GOLF RESULTS AT SAN JOSE COUNTRY CLUB

LOW NET

1st Walt Laederich  69
Bill Reynolds  69
Paul Dias  69
3rd Eric De Lambert  71
5th Jim Andrews  74
Resham Singh  74
Babe Brinkworth  74

CALLOWAY

1st Jim McCoy  71
2nd Grady Simril  70
Ron Forsyth  70
3rd Walter Scott  73
4th John Coggins  73
Ev Goulart  73

LOW GROSS

1st Mike Clark  73
2nd Steve Huff  73
Ron Rogers  73
3rd Bob Zoller  77
4th Verlan Dykstra  74
Ryan Wendal  74
Jim Shuler  74

Golf Report

Last month was our largest turnout for golf, at a regular meeting. A total of 90 players registered for golf. Many did not turn in their score cards, which would indicate that in spite of good weather and a great golf course, they did not play very well.

Remember Ridgemark is a shotgun format for golf. Include your handicap and the names of the people you would like to be paired with, on your reservation card.

Mike Clark, Golf Chairman